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Valley Station
News By Mr. F. B. Smith

Sympathy is extended the fam
ily of Mr. William T. Craig, 3204

"Virginia Avenue, who passed
away Thursday, August 7, 1947,

at 8:45 p.m. at the residence in
his 84th year.

Beloved husband of Mrs. Agnes
Basye Craig, father of Miss Mar-
garet Craig and Wilbur P. Craig,
brother of John Craig, Santa

Calif, and Edward Craig
of San Diego, Calif. He is also

'survived by 1 grandchild, Nina
Margaret Craig.

Mr. Craig was a devoted hus-
band and father. He was jovial
in nature and liked by all who
knew him. He was reared in
Michigan.

Funeral services were Monday
nioriuiijs ai iy o ciock irom me

ev. . x. "er,Simmons ni rearedpastor Park Bullitt age
oluw? .'""charge of the services, assisted

' by Rev. James Curry. Interment
whs lit nesuiaveu

We also extend personal sym-
pathy to Mr. A. J. Miller of Val-

ley Station and brother, Mr.
Ernest Miller of Bullitt County
in the recent death of their only
sister, Mrs. Catherine miuerwheir
Newman of Louisville.

"1 Mr. and Mrs. Z. Waller who
"recently sold their home have
listed their and other
belongings for sale Saturday of
this week. They are old friends
and the writer is sorry they are
leaving. We hope Mr. Waller
whose health is poor, will soon
improve.

Mr. Guy E. Smith is about the
ame, a little better this Tuesday

morning.
We were glad to find Mrs.

Agnes J. Craig so well improved
'Saturday evening when we were

& among others and some of the
I family at supper. We are glad
i to report she can almost walk

alone.
Seven Greenwood 4-- Club

members are attending district
camp this week in Washington
County near Springfield. They
are Joy Alene Garey, Patty
Napier, Mary Ann Hufiage, Shir-
ley Baker, Norma Brierly, Ger-aldin- e

Ragsdale and Jerry John-
son.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Miller ac-

companied by their father, Mr.
J. M. Cundiff and a sister, Mrs
Ella Cundiff Maryman of Bullitt
County left Tuesday morning for
Red Boiling Springs, Tenn.

Two daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Z. Waller, Mrs. Nina Kuhn and
little daughter, Nina Lloyd of the
city and Mrs. W. L. Smith and
little son, Michael of Ft. Worth,
Tex. are at their home at the
present time.

The South Jefferson Homemak-er- s

will have a picnic at the home
of Mrs. William Finn at Shep- -

herdsville Saturday evening of
1 this week.

n , , .

Mrs. Kosa Beam accompanied
. her sister, Mrs. Frank Lewis,
who has been a guest here among
relatives, back home to Coving-
ton for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hufiage
had the following guests for the
week-end- ; Mrs. Fred Boehne and
daughter, Miss Meta, Mr. and
Mrs. G. P. Boehne and son, Bruce,
all of Evansville and Ted Hein-ick- e

of Nebraska,
i Mrs. J. F. Emrich and daugh-
ter, Margie Dean of Long Branch,
N. J. left on their return trip
last Wednesday.

. y
Shepherdsville Road

By Mary Owen Fisher

Little Judy Owen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Murrell
Owen is doing nicely after being
bitten by their own dog thought
to have rabies. She took the re-

quired number of shots from Dr.
Hill. The dog was killed.

Joseph Rothman has returned
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home after spending several
months with relatives at Marble-hea- d,

Mass., and Ashtubule, Ohio.
Mrs. Klotz underwent her sec-

ond lung operation last week at
St. Joseph's, Louisville. She is at
home now doing fine.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson
and little daughter, Rita Ann of
Louisville, and Mrs. D. V. Nitt
were visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Fisher Saturday.

Mrs. Russell Hall was an all day
guest of her sister, Mrs. Wylmer
Jones on Bardstown Road last
week.

Little Miss Brenda Hubbard was
a visitor Friday of Mrs. Claud
Nutt and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mayes of
Louisville were guests over the
week end of Mr. and Mrs. "Pat"
Mattingly.

Friends here have been notified
of the death of Mr. Arch C. Sim
mons at his home in Decatur, Ala- -
bama. He was 71 years old. Mr.

he united with Pleasant Grove
j Baptist church where his mem
bership at his request remained
until his passing. He was an em
ployee of the W. U. Telegraph
Co., for 35 years, being retired 8
years ago. He was married to Miss
Katherine Graham of Columbia,
Tenn.. in 1914. where thev mad

was and in
of View Methodist County. At the of 18

household

nome until he was trans
, -

ferred to Decatur. Beside his
widow he is survived by one
brother, James F. Simmons of
Bowling Green, Ky., and one sis-

ter, Mrs. Lyla Schmidt of Louis-
ville.

Mrs. Russell Hall entertained
friends from Louisville for lunch
on Thursday.

Fair Ground Station
By Mrs. Rosa Ward

Our neighborhood was shocked
Tuesday afternoon, August the
5th, when we received word that
Mr. Harry Harris, 67, had died
very suddenly of a heart attack.
Mr. Harris had not been in good
health for some time but he was
up and around and seemed to be
getting along very well. His fu-

neral was from the Mt. Washing-
ton Methodist Church Friday
morning and interment in Rest-hav- en

Cemetery. He is survived
by his wife, Nannie Kate, (nee
Hardesty), two daughters, Mrs.
Allen Gailbreath, Mrs. Marvin
Porter. 5 grandchildren.

Sympathy of the community is
extended to the bereaved.

Mr. W. T. Craig of Louisville,
but formerly of this neighborhood
for a number of years, will be
buried today (Monday) in Rest-hav- en

Cemetery. Our sympathy is
extended to his wife, daughter
and son in their sorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Swan and
son, Norman, left today (Monday)
for St. Petersburg, Florida. They
are intending to be gone about a
month. Mrs. Swan's mother, Mrs.
J. A. Osborne of Ferndale Road
will see after things while they
are gone.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Owen had as
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ton Owen and baby, and Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Owen, Jr.

Little Baxter Owen spent last
week with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Owen.

Judith Ann Porter of Mt. Wash-
ington is visiting her grandmother,
Mrs. H. M. Harris this week.

During the storm last Wednes-
day lightning struck a tree a few
feet from Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Pierson's home and not only
ruined the tree, but damaged the
house also. There was no one at
home at the time.

Mr. Earl Ward made a trip to
Owensboro last week in the in
terest of the company for which
he works.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Morgan, Jr.,
and children, Mark and Kay, of
Louisville, were callers Sunday
afternoon of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Morgan of Bardstown
Road and Hudson Lane.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
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The Dominican Republic, occupying the
eastern end of the Island of Hispaniola in
the Caribbean Sea, is 19,332 square miles
in area and has a population of 1,826,(00.
The Spanish-speakin- g Dominican Repub-
lic shares the rich island, discovered by
Columbus, with its French-speakin- g neigh

bor, Haiti. Agriculture and stock raising are the principal industries
of the mountainous but fertile country. The capital and chief port is
Ciudad Trujillo, formerly known as Santo Domingo. The Dominican
Republie is a member of the United Nations General Assembly and
Is represented at U.N. Headquarters by Dr. Max Henriquez-TJren- a.

fler flag is red and blue with a white cross and a seal in the center.,

OUR DEMOCRACY- -

THE COMPETITIVE SPIRIT
typically American

ThCKI WAS ZEST AND COLOR ON THE MISSISSIPPI AS
THE RIVER. BOATS IN MARK TWAIN'S PAY STEAMED
FULL AHEAD TO BEST EACH ON THE RUN TO

ncnuKLtuni. bui, muiR. atsnirii.nniii.r, inw

The benefits or competition in production - in ""7
DISTRIBUTIO- N- IN SERVICES LIKE LIFE INSURANCE
WHERE IT HAS MEANT CONTINUOUS ADAPTATION
OT PROTECTION TO FAMILY NEEDS - ARE EVIDENT
ON EVERY SIDE TODAY. THE COMPETITIVE SPIRIT,
HARNESSED TO THE PUBLIC INTEREST AND
CONSTRUCTIVELY DIRECTED, CONTINUES

A VITAL FORCE. IN TH PR06RESS OFOUR DEMOCRACY.

40 YEARS AGO
"The forthcoming Old Folks'

Day to be held at the Methodist
Church in our town," says a Jef-
fersonian writer 40 years ago,
"promises to be largely attended."

Old Folks' Day! There is
something strangely sweet and
tender in the very words ever
since Steve Foster voiced the
longings of a homesick heart in
his immortal ballad, "The Old
Folks At Home," the very men-
tion of the aged, the feeble, and
the beloved of other years, brings
a tear to the eye and an added
softness to the voice.

The heart is like an aeolian
harp over which the winds of
memory play, and what memories
are dearer, what thoughts are
purer, what emotions more heav-
enly than those which linger
about the homes of our childhood
and those whose love and care
made them like unto a paradise
upon earth. The old folks live
immortal, not only in the song of
the poet, but in the recollection
of grateful hearts. . . .

From Cresent Hill, in the news
briefs of the week of June 27,

1907, it was recorded that George
and Theodore Brown would go to
the Jamestown Exposition June
30 with the Louisville Legion.
The Presbyterian Church in Cres-
cent Hill had provided a play-
ground on its premises for Sun-
day School children. There were
lawn parties and strawberry fes-

tivals promoted by the Young
Ladies' Aid Society and the Meth-
odist Church. . . . Capt. Charles
B. Stivers, educator and native of
Jefferson County, passed away at
his home in Dayton, Ohio. . . .

The Presbyterian Orphanage, An
chorage, burned its $17,000 of can
celled bonds, making the home
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. . . A whole column of "boquets"
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came from part
of the State. Fred Myers attended
the seventh of
the Funeral Directors'

in Louisville. . . .

L. Dale
at Fisherville, to succeed

C. M. Beard, . . . Jeffer-
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Usefulness," by B. Fleece
. . . Calling attention to the rapid
growth of areas adjacent to Lou
isville, dotted with new homes,
and to such towns as Jefferson-tow- n,

the editor of The
! sonian was moved to remark
"The most real estate
agent cannot predict the

of this growth within the
next ten but one thing
seems the person wise
enough to invest today in subur-
ban property will hand-
some profits at no distant date."

Chocolate sodas at Fanelli Bros.,
"ice or your money back,"
could be had in Jeffersontown,
week of July 18, 1907 forty years
ago according to The Jeffer-
sonian of that week, while the
Blue Rock Hotel, at
Springs Hieatt, lessee and
manager), advertised $2 a day for

j transients, special rates week
or month. "Our Sunday dinners

tare famous," it was proclaimed.
... Ice would be delivered "any- -

where in town," by M. G. Agee.
. . . Governor Beckham was re-
ported editorially as having con-
verted "lots of political enemies
into enthusiastic partisan friends"
by his Louisville appointments.
James Brown, N. Cox and
Thomas J. Humphreys were mem
bers of the new
of Public Works. . . . Judge Ran-
dolph was the new judge
of Police Court,
and has dazed the lawless ele-
ment by the vigor with which he
has begun his administration of
justice. Between Mayor Bing-
ham and Judge Blain, remarks
the editor, "the law as it exists
is now being enforced as never
before in Louisville, and the peo-
ple are that partisan
politics in municipal affairs is a

jpoor investment."

publishers, and to our venerable
sister city. Jeffersontown is a
lovely spot, full of romantic and
historic suggestion and remem-
brance. Happy is The Herald to
note that the dear old town has
a newspaper of its own. Number-
less years of prosperity to both."

Sarah Jordon, writing by invi-
tation from Middletown, was
moved to declare that Middletown

"one of the 'most
oia towns m the state from many
viewpoints." Over Middletown,
she "hangs a halo of his-
tory, romance, and tradition." His-
tory of the early days of Ken-
tucky, she added, proved this, and
she cited many instances.

$60,000 To Be Spent
On County Roads

Back
County Road Engineer C. F.
Bradbury reported that work
will start at once on $60,000 worth
of road improvement in Jeffer-
son County, including two miles
of surfacing and grading on Dov-
er Road, half mile of same on
Gratson .7 of a mile on Gagel
and grading for a new bridge on
Fegenbush Lane. Mill Creek
work on Ashley Lane is also in-

cluded with work on culverts
and bridges.

free. ... In grade school compe-- 1 More boquets were coming
tition, Virginia Snively, of Jeffer- - j for the new publication. The Jef-sonto-
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SMOKE

RINGS

Charlie Vartlnar

One big puff and the first
smoke ring and a vSmokc Ringer
pipe goes to attractive little
Zelnia Masden who, although
only slightly out of her teens, is
whole - hcartcdly behind the
Teen-Ag- e kids.

Out in Zelma's neighborhood
the adults didn't seem to know
what teen - agers wanted or
needed, so the pretty little Miss
lined up a preacher, a civic club
and a recreation leader behind
her teen-ag- e project and started
them to work for the kids.

Sometimes while Ole Smokie
puffs away on his pipe, he often
wonders why it is that adults
are willing to "gripe" about the
"awful" things teen-ager- s do, and
then are not willing to do any-
thing to correct the mistakes
themselves.

A little child shall lead them
. . . That's what Miss Maden is
doing, and her work is adding
stars to her crown because it's
Christian work.

Calling all Jefferson Countians
. . . Did you know that it's a
fact that in nearly every com-
munity that there are about 3 per
cent of the adults who are willing
to work and lead to improve their
community's facilities for young
people?

The other 97 per cent are wil-
ling to let the crowds roll by and
say, "Look what we've done out
here." . . . Wake up, adults, your
children are your responsibility.
It's your job to see that they have
wholesome facilities for play.

All of that brings us up to that
mammoth playground Jubilee the
Jefferson County Recreation
Council will unfold at the Armory
on August 22.

Hundreds of Jefferson County
boys and girls will show 7,000
spectators the things they learned,
and the fun they had playing on
supervised playgrounds of Jeffer-
son County.

Will your boy be in that Jubi-
lee? How about that girl of yours,
will she be out there on the big
Armory floor? If your kid plays
in that big Jubilee, the world will
recognize that you are working
for the good of children.

It's not too late . . . Get your
youngster over to the playground
and tell your playground super
visor that you want him in on
that Jubilee.

Each participant will receive an
award for leadership when he
shows Jefferson County what
wholesome play did for him. Is
your youngster a leader? Take a
look at the 600 eager faces in
that Jubilee, and you'll see the
kids who will be leading the gov-

ernmental affairs of tomorrow.
Sure there are a few tickets

left for the Jubilee. You can get
them by contacting your local
Recreation Committee chairman.
If you don't know who he or she
is, just call Jane at CLay 2618,
and she'll give you the info.

That Jubilee date is August 22.

If you miss this big County event
then you've missed your chance
to see how the youth problem can
be solved by giving young people
proper places to have fun.

Have you called for your 24-pa-

souvenir program? It's yours
for the asking. The front cover is
attractive, it's full of pictures . . .

In fact, you'll like that Jubilee
program.

Fairdale Juniors won by a score
of 8 to 5 from Fincastle Monday,
while the Intermediates won 13--

with Marshall pitching, scoring
8 runs in the sixth inning.

Stuart Berry, a Marine Corps
veteran, was in excellent voice at
Fincastle when he sang "OF Man
River," representing Fern Creek
playground. Stuart will sing an-

other solo at the Jubilee in the
Armory, August 22.

The Fern Creek Girls softball
team plan to enter the Girl's State
Softball Tournament. Everyone
in Fern Creek expressed the opin-

ion that they have a good chance
for the title.

Tom Underwood Named

Campaign Chairman

Tom Underwood, Lexington,
who managed Earle Clement's
campaign in the recent Demo-
cratic primary, has been named
campaign chairman for the No-

vember election. This action
came about Monday at the Seel-bac- h

Hotel, when Robert Hum-
phrey, Mayfield-Frankfor- t was
elected permanent executive sec-

retary of the Democratic State
Central Committee. Chairman
J. Lyter Donaldson, Carrollton,
said "the party is more united
than at any time in my memory."
Clements asked for continued
unity.

Classified Ads Bring Results!
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ROYAL BETROTHAL . . . Princess Elizabeth of England appears
radiantly happy in this picture at she walks with her bridegroom-to-b- e,

Lt. Philip Moantbatten, former prince of Greece, following: the
formal announcement of their engagement by King George VI. The
princess wears the three-diamon- d engagement ring given her.

PICKINGS
From The Press

MORE FOR THE MONEY NOW
When the first official United

States postage stamp was placed
on sale at the New York post
office on July 1, 1847, there was
apparently no great-rus- of buy
ers. Today, when a new stamp
is put into use, postmasters are
deluged with orders from phil-
atelists for first-da- y covers. There
is no record of the first stamps
having been used before the mid-
dle of the month in which they
were issued. Never, during the
four years in which they were
current was demand for either
the or denomina-
tion the two originally author-
ized as great as had been an-
ticipated. A country which for
nearly a century had been paying
for its postage on a town- - n

basis, or at a mileage rate,
apparently was not too enthusi-
astic about a uniform charge of
5 cents for everything up to 300
miles, with zone rates at 10 cents
above the distance. One of the
choicest collector's items today
is an envelope bearing the eight

stamps required to carry
it from Philadelphia to San Fran-
cisco. Now good used copies of
tnese nrst stamps are rare
enough so that they will bring
from $50 to 75 for the de-
nomination and double that for
the t. That, today, a

tamp will carry a letter by
air between any two points with-
in the United States and its pos-
sessions, that a stamp
will take an airmail letter any-
where in the Western Hemis
phere, only proves that here is
one instance where money goes
further than it did 100 years ago.

New York World-Telegra-

GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP
Victory of Bobbv Locke of

South Africa in the i

professional eolf tournament was
earned by steady and brilliant j

play. It should be a stimulus!
to international sports and that'
may be more important than it
would seem at first glance.

Athletic competition is one of
the few fields in which interna-
tional relations are firmly estab-
lished and have persisted over a
long period. Aside from the In- -

ternational Postal Union and the
International Red Cross, no in-

ternational body has functioned
so long or so effectively as the in-

ternational Olympic games com
mittee and similar bodies regu-
lating international amateur
sports competition.

This success has been attained
despite the fact that nationalism
and partisanship often finds vio-

lent expression in games. Sport
has overcome this handicap be-
cause competition is based on
adherence to the rules, respect
for officials who enforce them.
That code is vitrually universal.

Chicago Tribune.

In Harry Lee Waterfield's news
paper, the Hickman County Ga-
zette, Clinton, Ky., the double
column heading over the story
announcing results of the recent
primary election in Kentucky
last week read: "Morganfield
Man Named as Nominee For Gov-- 1

ernor." Of course the text had
to mention Earle C. Clements.
L. C. Turner, editor of the paper!
wrote the "Thanks To All Of
You For The Fight You Made,"
in which he said in part. "No
man's friends ever stood by him
as did Harry Lee's in this cam-- 1

paign; altho some may say no
man's enemies ever stooped so
low in some of the methods used
against him. Our earnest hope
is that all may be forgiven, if
not forgotten.

Particular thanks and appreci-- !

ation must be expressed to the
people of Clinton and Hickman
County. In Clinton, Waterfield
received 95.2 percent of the total
Democratic vote cast; in all oftj;i r ... u:uiiiYiiidii ins pereemage
was 94.7 percent of all ballots!
voted. There may have been'
some lack of interest here at
home, but there was no substan-- 1

tial opposition.
WU1 Vllis-- l UJJU'KIH ICtClvtfU

approximately 1 vote out of
every 20 cast in this county.
While the exact figures are not
at hand, the county in which

with an Easy-Handli- ng JOHN DEERE

Eliminate the hard work of manure load
ing! Load the biggest spreader in two or
three minutes with an easy-handli- John
Deere Stationary Manure Loader. You'll
do the work faster and easier than five men
pitching by hand. You'll be able to spread
manure more frequently and far easier
saving valuable plant foods which might

219-22- 3 EAST ST.
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HALL SEED
JEFFERSON

High View News
Br Mrs. Jo Baas

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Conn and
family are at home after spending
several days in Iowa with their
daughter, Mrs. Robert Poyner,
and husband.

Mrs. Alma Campbell is poorly
again. Mrs. John Luhr has been
suffering lately with her heart.
Mrs. Julian Alcorn is also real
poorly. Mr. William Downing is
off from work with stomach trou-
ble. Mrs. George Wright is in
the hospital with a kidney opera-
tion. We sincerely hope each of

i these will soon be well again.
Several children from High

View left today for Bingham
Camp in Washington County for
the 4-- H Club Camp.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Goins and
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Shepherd and
children were dinner guests Sun-
day of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bos-

ton and son at their new home
they bought recently.

Miss Geraldine Dunnavin is
spending a few days with her
grandmother in Grayson County.

Mr. Roy Roby, Jr., was married
last Saturday night at the home
of his parents. Haven't learned
the girl's name.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Clark of
Mississippi are visiting relatives
here.

Mrs. C. B. Moore, Jr., is visiting
her relatives in Arizona. Mr.
Moore went there to bring her
home Saturday. John Irvin Hud-
son accompanied him.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Sherlock and
her father, Mr. Clements, were

j Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Baete and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hermanson
j have sold their home here in
High View and have bought an-

other place in Indiana. They plan
to move in October. They, with
Mrs. Edith Roby and Mr. and Mrs.
William Downing, drove over to
their place and also visited Mr.
and Mrs. Emmett Miller Sunday,

j Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baete and
children called on Mrs. Alice Coe
and children Thursday night.

Carolyn Baete spent two days
last week with her cousin,
Thomas Boston, and his wife and
baby.

Mr. and Mrs. William Downing
and Mr. and Mrs. William Yocum
took a motor trip to Hodgensvilie,
Ky., last week.

I Mrs. Katie Van Hill is spending
her vacation in the country visit-- I
ing relatives and friends. Tues-- i
day night of last week she went
with Mr. and Mrs. William Down-- !
ing to Fisherville Church of
Christ to hear Bro. Orell Overman
who is holding a meeting there.

Mr. Don Tamplin has quit his
job at Heimerdinger's Hardware
Store in Louisville, due to bad
health, and taken over a Watkins
route.

Mrs. William Downing gave a
birthday supper for her mother,
Mrs. Carl Hermanson. Others
present were Mr. Hermanson, Mrs.
Edith Roby and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Yocom.

Mr. Powell Coe has recently
painted his brother's house and
all outbuildings which look very
nice.

Dinner guests August 6 of Mr.
and Mrs. Downing were Mrs. Lina
Wright and son, Mrs. Marvis
Higgs, Mrs. Katie Van Hill, Mrs.
Emma Wright and Mrs. Kaufman
of Louisville.

Harry Lee was born, Calloway,
turnea in an almost identical per-
centage of about 95 percent for
Waterfield. (Confidentially folks,
that feller from Union has got
a lot of "uniting" he had beter
be about before November,
hasn't he)?

Rather hot this past week,
wasn't it? L.C.T.

Manure Loader!

CO.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

otherwise be wasted through weathering.
Mounting on the rear of any John Deere

"A", "B", "G" or "GM". Tractor, the
John Deere is driven by the tractor's power
take-of- f. Its combination of valuable fea-

tures make it the ideal loader for use in
barnyards and feed Jots. See ns soon for
complete information.
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